RESOLUTION NO. 488

REPEALING RESOLUTION NO. 298 FOR 2010 REGARDING THE ALBANY COUNTY HIRING FREEZE

Introduced: 12/6/10
By Audit and Finance Committee:

WHEREAS, By Resolution No. 441 for 2009, this Honorable Body established a hiring freeze in Albany County that allowed certain critical hire exceptions, and

WHEREAS, This Honorable Body amended Resolution No. 441 for 2009 by enacting Resolution No. 298 for 2010 after determining that exceptions to the hiring freeze had not allowed the County to realize anticipated savings, and

WHEREAS, As part of the 2011 Executive Budget proposal, the County Executive has requested that all hiring freeze resolutions be repealed, and

WHEREAS, It is the opinion of this Honorable Body that certain aspects of the hiring freeze continue and a total repeal would not be in the best interests of the Albany County taxpayer, now, therefore be it

RESOLVED, By the Albany County Legislature that, effective this date, Resolution No. 298 for 2010 is hereby repealed, however, Resolution No. 441 for 2009 with critical hire criteria as established by the Chairs of the Personnel and Audit and Finance Committees remains unchanged, and, be it further

RESOLVED, That the Clerk of the County Legislature is directed to forward certified copies of this resolution to the appropriate County Officials.

Adopted by unanimous vote. 12/6/10